ANNEXURE –6
CDE COMMITTEE
1.

To organize national level Teachers Training Program, in the specialty of PHD once in a year.
a)

The CDE committee head has to identify not more than five speakers to participate in the
programme and such members should be senior professionals with experience in the
corresponding discipline

b) A complete list of the speakers with their curriculum vitae is to be sent to the head office as
soon as the speaker is finalized, for assessment.
c)

To finalize the dates and topics for the programmes in consultation with the head office.

d) To make all arrangements for holding the programme.
e)

To send invitations to all faculty members and others.

f)

To send the finalised programme brochures to the head office for distribution to all dental
institutions atleast three months before the dates of the programme.

g) After the programme is held, a detailed report of the programme, with evaluation analysis from
the participants regarding the programme is to be sent to the head office and problems faced by
the organizers and suggestions for improvement are also required to be sent.
h) To identify potential sponsorers for financial assistance of the program.
2.

To conduct national level essay competitions.

3.

To formulate plans for establishing and maintaining the highest attainable level of technical
standards in teaching and promoting Public Health Dentistry and to submit such plans to head office.

4.

To assist constituent chapters in obtaining and selecting speakers for their respective programs.

5.

To make necessary recommendations to the head office for changes in the curriculum of Public
Health Dentistry.

CDH COMMITTEE
a.

The duties of this committee shall be to establish and promote a dental health education program.

b.

To disseminate information on preventive dentistry and dental public health to the public, press,
radio, television and other news media.

c.

To interpret the Public Health Dentistry and its goals to the public.

d.

To initiate public information programs, with the approval of the Executive Committee.

e.

To approach/assist interested public service organizations in establishment of preventive dental
education programs and to coordinate with the head office for organizing oral health awareness
programs at national level on special occasions like world health day etc.

f.

Preparation of materials for publication on public health education and Dental care such as
pamphlets, films, film slides, postcards and exhibits, for the use of teachers and health education
workers and for exhibition and distribution to the general public especially during the National
Dental Health Week Celebration[if any], etc.

g.

To develop outreach projects regarding dental health
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SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE
1. To formulate a strategy to conduct national oral health survey and to submit the blue print of the
same to head office.
2. To maintain a data bank of completed and ongoing thesis topics, library dissertations etc
3. To collect information regarding ongoing and completed research projects in the specialty of PHD in
various colleges.
4. To convene scientific meetings / seminars at periodic intervals at convenient places as decided upon
by the head office.
5. To promote academic activities through the voluntary help of postgraduate departments of various
dental institutions in India and / or abroad.
6. To recognize outstanding research workers and institutes
7. To develop scientific reports, books, and articles for international scientific journals etc regarding
the ongoing scientific activities of IAPHD
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